Enjoy local wine at your wedding or event
35265 Willow Avenue
Suite 203
Clarksburg, CA 95612
Phone 916.744.1919
www.HeringerEstates.com
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
please speak with your
tasting room associate,
or call us at
(916) 744-1919,
or email us at
events@heringerestates.com
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ongratulations! The details are coming together and now all you need is some amazing
wine to share with your family and friends. Heringer Estates would be honored to share a
beautiful and memorable day with you. We would be happy to provide you with a complimentary
tasting to help you choose from one of the options below.

SPECIAL EVENT WINE PRICING
The discount is available with a minimum purchase of 1 case per event. Mix and match those cases
with our current vintages. Wine Club Members are able to include our reserve wines in their orders.
∂ Non Members: 20% off of 1 to 4 cases or 25% off of 5 cases or more
∂ Wine Club Members: 30% off of 1 to 4 cases or 35% off of 5 cases or more

ECO CASKS
The Eco Casks are half gallon casks of red or white wine blends. Perfect for family style serving
or anyone in love with vintage rustic charm. The casks are refillable so after your event you can
bring the bottles back and get an additional $5 per bottle returned. Each case has six casks and
10 glasses of wine per cask.
∂ Red Blend $30 per cask or $180 for a case of 6
∂ White Blend $25 per cask or $150 for a case of 6

DELTA FREEZE WINE SLUSHIES
Heringer Estates Delta Freeze is a wonderful frozen combination of all natural fruit juice, red wine,
and a touch of sparkle. We use Heringer Estates premium grown red wine grapes to accentuate
the fruit flavors in the juice and compliment it with a touch of effervescence. Available seasonally.
∂ $150 for machine rental fee
∂ $5 for every 8oz glass of Delta Freeze

BY THE GLASS WINE BAR
A wine bar is a great way to add diversity to your event, put on a great party, and save you some
on the overall costs. This option includes a Heringer Estates representative pouring a selection
of wines that you choose. Guests pay by the glass. Your only obligation is $25 an hour for the
number of hours of service, sit back, relax, and enjoy your party.
∂ $5 a glass for white wine
∂ $7 a glass for red wine

WINE FAVORS!
Wine makes a wonderful favor! We have a selection of small format wines to choose from as well
as chocolate truffle bundles.
∂ Non Members: 20% off of 1 to 4 cases or 25% off of 5 cases or more
∂ Wine Club Members: 30% off of 1 to 4 cases or 35% off of 5 cases or more

